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331TOPIAL

fbe next meeting of tbe Melbourne 3rJ.ncb vill be beld at
at the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at

105 Queen itreetj Melbourne, 3000, on Tuesday |5 October at
''hie spG-aher uill be ©amien jCingsbury.

Kic topic uill bej

"A Feu Ueelcs in El Salvador''.

Mr Zingsbury, a journalist,

recently visited 31 Gt.lvador.

Gorr-e of his articles on events-

there hero featured in The .'--g-e.

This is history in the malring.

It promises to be

most

interesting evening,
Hou our members are faring

7.t has been an arduous uinter for both our Life Members,

Our Treasurer, Torn i.udley, vas xrhissed by ambulance at 2 a.m.
to Gt, Yincoiit's Hospital irith £i suspected heart attacic,

Hovevor, he recovered ^oll. The best ua.y to get him to smile
is to vive him ropaa.tcd injections of paid-up su.bscriptions at
§2.00 a head.
Dr Gam Merrifield has been confined to home and
bed nith several ailments.

Ho also is on the mend,

Peter and Quo Love and Andrew Peeves a,re in England attend

ing a Conference on Labour Histojy organised by the University
of Uaisricic,

Peter Love ivS giving a paper at the Conference.

The executive gave our secretary, Carolyn HacmusGen,
extended leave of absence.

Ghe is reall3/ buoy.

Ghe is complet

ing a., thesis, tutoring, ma^rlcing icapers, mothering, housekeeping,

plus i, feu other jobs.
in

Ghe set a high standard of efficiency

secretarial duties, and the executive is most appreciative

of her ideaiC and help.

•
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/jaother executive member, Jobn Rutcon, is currently touring
China on an archaedlogical tour.

Reported in this issue is his

talk given earlier this year on the history of industrial
relations in i-uctralia.
Obi tuary

KGIT. R. T. POLLARD

Eog Pollard, after long service to the Labor Movement and

Australia, died on Monday 24 --ngust.
Reg Pollard vas bom 85 years ago on a farm in the Roodend
district and attended 'Joodend Otate school £sid Melbourne Technical

School, Ke served vith the 6th Battalion A.I.F. in Bg:/pt, Liinai,
France and Belgium and held commission ranlc.

He served in Gtate

Ff.rliament for eight years and acted as ;ssistant Minister for
Ag-xiculture in the Punnecliffe Government,

He then entered

Federal Parliament in 1537 and vas Minister for Gomnerce and
Agriculture in the Chifley Government 194S-49.

In the Otate Parliament, along vith Jack Cain, Bill Glater,
and Arthur Drakeford, he formed a quartette of convivial spirits.
',Jhen P.eg moved to the Federal House, they continued their

aE30cic3,tioir, together vith Don McLeod a.nd John Dedman.
They
together
7/ear on a.n. island in the north of Queens
land,

Reg Pollard maintained his radical vievs throughout his long
•life. He uas al^-;ays a fighter for the underdog.

BEGxiriTIITGC OF HIE TRXDaG H/JLL iJIB LITER/JIY II-toTITUTE IH
MELBGUHITE

Recentl^'^ Andre-r Reeves of the University Archives told mo
that there uere still a teif volum'es of the Old Icelbourne Trades

Kail Library in existence.

This sot me rummaging through the

Australian TT^pographical Circular of l358-cO.

In the first number of the Circular, dated January 1858,
it -sras reportods
The Melbourne Trades Kail and Literal"/- Institute
'Je are happ3'- to be able to state that the efforts of the

Committee appointed by the Ih-ades tc digest and mature
a scheme for the Gstablishment of so valuable an instit

ution are likely to result in a highly favorable manner
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and that, before long, Kolboume will boaot a
TJorking-nien'3 Ha.ll, In every respect -worthy of the
number a.nd intelligence of 'the loirer order of people'.
Ze hope the printers uill not be apathetic in this
matter.

Later, in June of that y&sarf a further development was that
tenders had been accepted for fencing in the t-.ro acres granted

by the Govemmont,

The Building Coramittee, which met in the

Princess Theatre, had received offers from architects to design
the proposed building.
In harch 1359 the Circular stated that the Committoo

had opened a subscription list and issued an address to the
workmen and general communit:/- of Melbourne;
It is proposed to erect an edifice which sha.ll not
only be an ornament to the city but a durable
memento of the present age and its characteristic

triumph - the eight-hours system of l3.borl It would
be needless to urge here the many and weighty claims
the Institute has upon eveiy member of society.
Having mainly for its object the social and moral
elevation of the people, it must commend itself
to the favorable considereition of the philanthropist
and the statesman no less than to the class for

whom its benefits are chiefly/ intended.

If education

be the great lever which is to elevate the social
and moral conditions of mankind, surely an institution

peculiarly demoted to the dispensing of knowledge
needs little advocacy at the hands of the Committee,

In conclusion,the Committee would draw the attention
of the Trades to

the fact that this is the first

great effort made by the industrial classes of any
country to place before the world a permanent record

of their existence. 7e have magnificent palaces and
club-houses, etc, without number, but any lasting
monument of the workmen has yet to come. The Trades
of Ilelboume a.nd vicinity'- are now asked if they will
assist in erecting such a, monument to the first
workers of Victoria,

- Bick Curlewis,
RAITDOI-f RBCCTDo

/.rguo, May

1908;

May Day celebrations (May 3) held on northern bank of Yarra
Mr. Prendergast, M.L.L,, speaking, said 'this was the biggest
meeting since the maritime strike meeting of I89O held -./ith the
military at the Morgue,

politic^,

That msls the start of labour in

1

(From Jim Garvey).
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AddresG b3'- Jaclc liutson to the Gociety for the Study of Labour
History on Tuesday, 17 February, 1931.

Mark TSraxn %/rote, on his visxt to i.usti'?.lia, that its

historj'' consisted of a nu:tiber of wonderful lies that were all ti*ue.
That was his paradoxical way of saying that Australian history
had some bisax-re foatures.

jhid anyone standing back and looking

at it "uith detachnent cannot but agree with Mark Tuain,

The original idea of settlement was in itself biaarre.

Just

over 1,000 laersons were sent to a countr/ larger than Furope,
at the other side of the world.

iTothing was really- Icno-m of the

soil and climate, few enterprises could have been so 111-

eouipped to cope u-ith the formidable task of pioneering a strange
E.nd ha.r ch la.nd.

griQ-tJier bios-rre fes-ture was that tne settlement was con

ceived as a place where there would be neither capital nor wage

labour, for what need was there of either in v/hat vras meant to
bc4 onl3' a convict settlement?

There was no appreciation by the

Colonial Office that it would not take private enterprise long

to raise its head in any place where it appeared possible to
tna.ko a quick quid.

The first sign of this was the obtaining of land grants b3r
officers of the iTcw South Jales Corps, to be followed by civili£:ns,

Land was a form of capital, and tho exploitation of it was facil

itated by the assignment to the owners of convicts to work it.
Iho development of trade with shijps which began to call at
tho settlement onabled those with access to capital to indulge

in the j03'-s of monopoli^, for the-y pooled their funds to buy up
ship cargoes and sell thorn at a high profit.
The expansion of tho CiCon.oniY created a need for "jage labour.

At first, this 7;as partly met by allowing convicts to be free
from government work on Caturday afternoon to work on their o-ra.
Full-time labour -.ras provided later b34- ticket-of-loave convicts
vand free settlers who began arriving.

Tith the development of

wage Isibour and the increase in commerce, another biza,rre
feature of the settlement of Australia became apparonta

V

p^jv.4, 5" ■

,o o

anjittiMtotr 4.90^.

mat -i-me the aciite shortage'- of coinage, for the payment of nages

and purcha.ses. It had been asearned, understandably, that there
would be no need for coina.ge in xfhat was to he purely a penal

colony. Convicts vere obviously not going to be paid anything
for their labour, i-mile the payment for their military guard vas
to be credited to accounts bach in Britain, ./and as there arould

be obviously'" no commerce, there v/ould oe no need of money for
purchasing goods,

^

■Some bisarrc solutions vere adopted to tr*/ and solve the

problem. One was the use of personal promissoi^ notes as paper
money, mother vas storokeepers making their ovm. tokens for
sreall change. But the most bisarre was the use of run and spirits
as currency,

great amcant - .as consumed and it was the source

of great profit for the officers' cartel. Its use was so bls.tant
and substantial that the nickna-me of ';Hun Corps" was well
deserved.

The use of rum and-spirits as payment for labour was

illustrated h^r the fecusst of the merchant, nobort Campbell, in

IS03, to land a cargo Of spirits because, without it, he would
not be .able to get his labour to do their work. The most spectacula.f use was theit of Croyemor KacOuarie, who had a hospital
built free in'exchange for a three years' monopoly pf rum
imoorts for the three contractors.

Business transactions were facilitated by the est.awbliGhment

oif banlcs ffom 1017 onwards, for they could provide credit. But
the shortage of coins

such that any which came into the '

country were, accepted,

ma'^or proble'c was that there uas a constant draxn on

^j_2.'veT' and gold coins because ship captains wanted hard Cc^sh

for goods if ihey could not get a sound draft on an Bnglish barJc
or

the Treasurer,

Because of thP shortage of coins, wages were often paid part
in coins and pari in kind. Attempts wore made to increase the
ouppl3/- of coins, Govoimor JCihg ordered the shipment of several

tons of copper cPins, while Governor KacQuarie bought ij.0,000
I'lexLca.n silver dollars in I.0IP, He mept them in the country by

6
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punching a hole in the xiddlo and go got i>ro coinG for each dollar.
One vao called a 'holey dollar', valued at five GhiHinge; the
other vac called a 'dunp' and vas valued at ^5 pence. But theee
attonptc only alleviated the cituation for a short uhile, because
•they could not neet the denands of the expanding econosn^ for ccxns.
sunpl- of gold coins vao satisfied eventually by the

establishnent of a branch of the Royal Mint in Sydney in I856,
but the sunplY of silver and copper coins iras not solved untxx .he
early IO7OS, .rhen the British government authorised shipments
from its Mint of sufficient to meet requirements.

By 1350 a fair proportion of the population was wage labour
employed in the pastoral and developing small industries in the
The period from IS50 to the early l360s saw four dovelopmo^ts lihich wore of great significance for i^r^ge 1-bour,

The first development was the ending of the transportation of
con-'/icts in the early l350s. This meant that there was soon only
free labour offering on the marhet. The second development was

the threefold increase in,the population by I8S0, 'brought^ about
by the gold-rush. The third development was the establishment of
a number of viable infant trade unions, ^diich meant that labour
would develop the capacity to have a say in the fixation of its

wages. The fourth development was the fierce struggle ever land
oottlement in the early l3<0s, -mich -vras another bisarre chapter
in Australian his tor-/.

This struggle arose because of the considerable unemplo-ymen.

at the' time, clusod by the end of the alluvial gold mining .;hioh
could bo done by individuals. Many of the unemployed saw an

escape from wage labour in small settlement on the great area
of land in the eastern colonies. The big obstacle to this was
that much of the suitable land was already in the hands of big
L>QU,cl.'t"fcC'3r*ia» #

strong public pressure'on the Parliaments of Victoria and
new South Tales got them to -pass Land Acts to ope., up the land
to small settlers. But the Acts opened up a r.o-holds-barred

struggle beti/ecn the squatters and would-be settlers, xn whxch
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perjury, cheating, bribery, blackmail, double-dealing and
intrigue uere the order of the day.

The cquatterc -/ere the

i/innero, but many had to put themselvor.'. in. the hands oi the
banlcs to get the money required to nin.

The iailure 'of the attempt to provide la.nd Tor sma.ll
settlers on a large scale meant that man7/ /.ustraliano vould
have no aLlternatlve but to be vage labourers,

"^hose -/ho uere

orgs.nieed in the developing trade unions intervened in the
process of the fizing of ua.gec for labour by setting what they
considered to be an acceptable standard,

i_n importa^nt shift in. their thinliing about the fixing of
vagos was brought about by the severe setback to the trade union
movement arising from t'ae combined effort.s of the defeat of the

1390-9^} strikes and the long depression of the I89O3,
employers 'sere in

The

position of strength and naturally preferred

to dictate rather than negotiate wages.

So the unions sax/

industrial arbitration as a way of getting employers to the
conference table to negotiate wage rates,
Thi.s idea of the unions is not surprising for there had
been considerable di.scussion about industidal arbitration in

Australia*

Tor example, at the 1CC5 Tnter-Colonial Trade Union

Congress, a. resolution -./as carried ths.t 3oa.rd3 bf Conciliation

£ind /_rbitra.tion should be set up to deal with industrial disputes,
Subsequent congresses usually had something to say on the subject.

The tra,do unions got the Labor Pairty, which they ha.d
created, to a,dopt the introduction of industrial arbitration

as a plank in its electoral platform.

Gome non-Labor politicians

were also interested in the introduction of industrial

arbitration.

They succeeded in having a clause put in the

Constitution of the ne..'' Commcnc/ealth empowering the government
to set up .a body to settle industrial disputes.

In 190^^ the Cosimonwealth Government pa.csed the Conciliation
and Arbitration Act which established the federal arbitration

system.

This gave the t3ra.de unions a role in wage fixation

that ^/as recognised by the 3irate, but whether that was a good
or a bad thing has been argued for many years.

It also gave
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Australia a syctem for fixing v/ages and conditions that is

practically unique in the world, for ITev Zealand is the only
other advanced country in the world with an industrial arbitration

system.

All the other advanced countries preferred some foim of

a collective barg-ainingr syctem.

MJORIl EOF.- Ti-IE 9015' SGKEHES (contd. from July Issue).
Rater supply in most cases -uas poor, frequently carried

long- distances.

At Kerang- camp, men shared a water hole with

cattle and dead sheep.

Only after sickness forced some to leave,

and a strike by the Port kelbourne men involved, xjas good water
supplied.

At Bright Forestry Camp -men had to climb four miles up the
mountain through rain and snow and return to drop oxha.usted at

the end of the day.

At Koo-wee-rup (rn^a.nip drainage) men rode

20 to 2k miles a day with no travelling time.

supplied to worlc in x/ater or silt.

No gum-boots were

At Yanalcie they walked 2^

miles over sand dunes to work on planting marrum grass.

In this age of bull-doaers it should bo remerabered that

' in February 193^ four Tunstall dole-workers v/ere told to work
with a harrow, and two of them were harnessed to it.
would have cost from £5 to £50 plus food.

those ds-VG.

A horse

Men were cheap on

Zhades of the Volga boatmeni

A description of the camp for youth called up to work at
Powelltoxm reads like a, page from Dickens.

Severavl hundred

youth rotated through this camp T,rith an ex-Imperial Officer in
charge.

Milits.ry discipline was the mxle.

Lads had to gat

permission to leave camp in their own time, were sacked if they
visited 'iny other camp, they were not allowed to smoKe at the
meal table although the brass-hat did so, not ?Lllowed to leam/e
table without permission before the 3-H finished his mec-l.

They

received £1 a week for the Ga.rne work as done b3'- adults elsewhere.
No one with first-aid knowledge on the spot,

A lad who

injured his hand on a sa:/ and needed stitches was not. allowed
to go to a doctor and lost a week's p.ay while unable to work.
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They vere punished for .'crimec) such as swearing; this consisted
of pushing a heavy barrow-load of ^ret sand back and forth for
200 or 300 yards. (vJorlcers' Voice 23/S/35)•
yjiothsr story of a married mens' timber camp at Powell-

town comes from Jack Allen, a veteran of militant unemployed
struggle.

Ke writes; "At the time of my eviction in Richmond I

was sent with about "00 others to a Pewelltown camp of great

ghost trees,isilied by bushfire. 'Je arrived to find tents get

up in a quagmire and surrounded by ts,ll timber.
of straw were provided.

Only palliasses

Je immediately set up a camp committee.

One Saturday after a period of heavy rain a strong wind arose at
midnight and T/e could hear trees falling.

The camp was roused

and we spent the night dodging fa.lling timber.

on their knees praying

Some men were

At daylight we retuimed to camp to find

every tent flattened and we'd surely have been killed had we
stayed; many trees were over 200 feet high. That afternoon, a
Foresti*y Officer airrivedj having taken all day getting around
fallen trees to roach us.

After looking around, he said, "You

men have been through hell.

on pay.'

I think you'd better have a day off

The camp committee decided we'd all raarch to the

station and go to Melbourne.

The local millasan abused us as

loafers who wouldn't work^ and it took considerable effort to
restrain the men from killing him.

'Je went to the local Labour

M.P. for Richmond, Cotter, explained conditions to him and the
experience of one of the worst ctorras in the area.

He said he

'.;ould do what he could "but would not deal with the reds".

prepared a statement -which we all signed.

Jo

Cotter read this out

in Parliament three days later, the only speech he ever made to
that time.

There were never more Hansards sold in Richmond

than

the issue containing out indictment of camp conditions."

Allen describes another experience at Porepunkah.

"Half

stai*ved men, most of 'whom had never '/ielded an axe before, 'were
put to cutting apple-box and bluogum, some of the toughest timber

and some of the large 't - up to 28 ft. in girth.

About 100

from Richmond arrived to find about 20 more who had been there

a -v/eok living on iralla.by steaJk.
the heat and flies.

They couldn't keep meat for

vJe quickly esta.blished a. camp committee and

?a.^e 10
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demanded that trader people from Bright should call three times
a veok instead of ■'.reelcl^'-, and that '-tail-boy' meat ss.fec be con
structed, that returned soldioro and men over fifty be exempt
from climbing the four miles up the mountain to voric, and that

hospital treatraent be made available.

(One man vith appendicitis

was refused admissicn at Bright until he was placed on the steps

of the hospital and the authorities vere forced to act.)
demanded the Gtovemment Minister coaio and see conditions,

hhen

he did, he granted evear-/ decia.nd but quibbled about the meat

safes.

{''Jo have timber but no c =.rpenterc.")

"Je pointed to

unemployed carpenters in Bright, and this demand, too, vas-met.
The meat safes -./ere won eventusilly in all camps ssid became known
as the 'Jackie Allen'

ssifes,"

Allen reiainds us th?.t today the magnificent pine plant

ation in the Porepunlsa.h district at Bright stands as a monument
to the hard work of 'dole labour' in the depression.

The relief work camps became a schocl of worker solid

arity, struggle and experience.

Militants created by the stiniggle

for a dole ai.nd improvements for the unemployed, experienced
t'acticians from a.nti-eviction struggles, became the core of x-rell-

organised csm-p committeos and loaders of campai-gns to defend or
improve conditions.

Coverniaont authorities sought to undermine local unemploy

ed org?.nisaticns arid activity by drafting anything up to 100 men
from a cit^'- suburb prominent in eviction or other struggles to

country camps.

In fact they merely transferred a well-organised

and battlo-tosted detachment tc new fields of struggle and even
richer experience.

Ikxamnles of demands made and x-/on corse from Bright and
Moosiface.

The movement growing out of the conditions at Porepuiilsah
finally led to strilre and a powerful deputation to the State
Covernment. Labour members, Barry .and Hayes, promised to intro

duce it, but when they failed to - appear, nothing daunted, the
deputation approached Sxra-r, U.,/:..?. member for Heidelberg, to

x32troduce it, '/hicn ho did.

Albert I'lomr. and Lees of the T.E.C.—

sponsorod Central Unemployed Council, told the deputation that
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the O.U.C, vould not be represented "as it didn't believe in job
control". However, job control proved its worth over itc

opponents and detrac tcr^j, The men won2 l) Payment for time they
n/ere on ctrine. P) Payment for travelling time one wa^r (fournile x/alh). 3) Hospital tent for each camp. k) Then sick or
injured, Govem-ient to tnake up difference betv/een compensation
and relief wage.

5; Payment for time lost through lack of equip

ment (before waterproof clothing was won). 6) Tocden floor for
each tent. 7) Deputation got pay for tine lost going to Kelb-

oumo, a rail'-'.'^ay pa.s j back, and refund of fare dcvm. 8) The
demand for payment of Met weather to be considered by the Govei*nment.

nt Mocsiface, after a ctrika lasting sin hours and attempts

at intimidation, the men won; I) Talking time both wa^'-s, 2)
©ayment of excess a^.lJcing time already worked. 3) nerosone tins
and dishes for each tent.

h)

Gtretchers and first-aid kits on

each job. 5) Plyproof sanitary arrangements.

o) Payment for

tine lost on the strike.

There '.rere some roughs, toughs and men made desperate by

hardship, drafted to the cs-mps along ^rith those sick, vreak and
fearfully inexperienced.

There were good and efficient gsngers and foremen, along

s^ith 'nc-bopers'.

There were 'Gimon Legrees' along with over

seers with a heart.

klore than one of the latter resigned their

jobs rather th:-..n impose the inhuman orders that cSi.mo from higherUTDS implementing govei*nnent polic^r.

The then wife of ,3. Gtate

Rivers officer in Boort in 1935, tells how her husband came hone
most concerned.

He'd been told to prepare for a large ga.ng- of

men to cut lignum and clear charuiels and that "a dangerous bunch
of militants were-with them and special steps should be taken
to isolate those from the rest."

On their arrival be was con

fronted by the men on the 'notorious* list as a deputation with

a request that immediately after tr/o days' worTe the money eained
by each nan bo fom/arded direct to his family as most were in dire
need.

The day after starting work they requested that as a number

of men had never handled a. nick or shovel and had badly blistered

hands, they \je alloired to organise their oi.rn galngs in a way to
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-prs-.cl the 'teft hand-' and the reoiainder undertook to 'carry

tho'burdon' of hard rork until the hando of the inexperienced
bad liarde-aed up,

■The officer oaid ho ooulda't refuse such reasonable requests
and after a tine acicr.o'.ileds-ed the ' danaorcur. militants' were
ali-s-s on the hall about tho none' needs and -./olfare and never

ic-md -nv of their requests unreasonable in the olrounstances.

Today a -vague mythology suggests that the depression uas
.,11 ovor by 1935-35. It uas for sono, but ten percent of tho
.,ork-force v-s still uneriuloyed in'1939 and serious hardship

ctill exioted.

i, letter dated l/5/39 cent frcn tba rjecretaipr of tbe ITarnar-goon Uneaployed iria tbe Poo-:ee-rup .oecretai^' to Leeo,
Georetar:/ of the Melbourro Trader, Kail U-ieiuployed Gouncxl,

complained that a g .ns of relief ./orhcro had arrived fron 3aimc-

dale to vorh on a local ochetae and vent on s '- ...Local men do
not object to So.ot G-ippoland r.ien being given vork ao long a,r

local nen have a chance, but thio ie not oo, ao oome local^men

had not had a call for rollof irorlc for over tvelve monthol"
Chronic unemployment remained a feature of ^.uctraslaan

capttaliom during the thirtieo and vac only ended by eaployuent
making munitiono, and the mutual butchery and horrorc of "^orld
-Far II, all products of a cyctem baced or. production for private
profit,

- V, 3ird.

RAI-nX)M HBCCRDG from Jim Gafvey*
n locsi
T?snn" Table Talk.

KiO'C Kavcett, the brilliant

dSg^'t^r of briilitrt"^?iirfcc lately ctruck terror into the hearts
of men by coming out in the Cambridge listc ever
'^enior 'Fr^ngler of the year. Gne could not call heru.elf

-rrangler because in Sngland they have not got to the point of
giving honour vhen honour is due to a voman.

mt-e first time in the history of our ovn

Univorsity, thc'-hthemuticsb g^ibltion at matri

standard has been von by a girl, hiSvs ITollie ..h/..e.
Lloyd Edmonds,

93 Roberts Street,
IJGGEKDOiT, 30^0.
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